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the other at the rear. The South-40
ern Pacific’s "Suntan Special" observation car will house the rear
snack bar.
2. An empty car for dancing to
music "off the record" has been
provided.
3. There will be a rally at
Stockton on arrival of the rooters’
train. The rally will be in the
Titips.of Dean of Men and Dean
form of a parade from the rail- of Women will be retained at San
road station to the civic auditor- Jose State college under the new
Wm. The marching band and song state-wide reorganization plan.
girls will lead the parade.
College President T. W. Mac4. First aid facilities will be Quarrie revealed this upon return
provided on the train. There will here from Sacramento where he
be a medical center on the train had spent a three day conference
and one nurse will be provided for with California educational heads.
each 500 students participating in
There had been plans to conthe event.
solidate the two dean posts under
5. Of the five cars reserved for
a Allege counselling division. Dr.
organizations so far, one will be
MacQuarrie_ also announctd_Thai
for Rally commitfee members, and
the reorganization plan now calls
one for each of the four classes.
for ten divisions at San Jose State
6. Iluses will be provided for
rather than the 20 departments
transportation from the Stockton
that exist today.
Civic auditorium to the stadium.
interesting
sidelight
Another
Also buses will be available for
transportation from the San Jose brought out at the meeting was
station to the various living cen- the fact that San Jose State with
the largest enrollment of the state
ters about the campus.
7. Price of the round-trip tick- colleges is the most economical.
et is $4. Tickets may be parches- It costs less on a per students
ed at the Graduate Manager’s basis to educate a collegian here
than at any other college in the
office.
8. Only ASB card holders will system. Humboldt State with the
be allowed to purchase tickets for smallest enrollment is the mosf
expensive.
the activity.

State Plan Keeps
Dean of Women,
Men Titles Here

In ’Golden Boy’
Rehearsals are progressing according to schedule for the Speech
and Drama department’s second
production of the season, "Golden
Boy", to be presented Dec. 7
through 12 in the Little Theater,
Mr. John R. Kerr, director of the
play, said yesterday.
Starring Richard RiSSO in the
lead role of Joe, the play will feature 18 other student actors.
The cast is as follows: Joe, Richard Risso; Moody, William Furnell; Lorna, Betsy Smith; Tokio,
Warren
Blomseth;
Mr.
Carp,
Stanley Schwimmer; Anna, Dolores Ceraso; Siggie, Harry Santi;
Frank, Thomas Patterson; Mr.
Bonaparte, Edwin Klein; Roxy,
Joe Juliano; Fuseli, William Kenney; Pepper White, William Coleman; Mickey, Peter Hartman;
call boy, Bert Graf; Drake, Don
Martin; Lewis, Robert Collins;
and Barker, Byron Rose.
James Jensen will play Driscoll. and George Spelyin will Play
Sam.

Get COP Tickets!

have met with opposition among
the older Japanese. The educational group Is paying particular attention to the schools
where this subject has been
most successfully taught in this
country.
Maki and Kuroha appeared before Dr. Vatcher’s classes in International Relations in the Far
East and History of Japan. Maki
answered studentoquestions of Japanese economics, politics, geography and education. He expressed concern for the trouble Japan
Is having in finding markets for

.sporting events on the campus, is
the outgrowth o1 a one-night stand
in 1935 when a handful of fans
turned out to watch some students
"mix it."
An innovation to this year’s
tournament will be the noknockout rule recommended by
the National Colkgiate Boxing
Coaches association. Under this
ruling, a knockout or tectinicai
knockout will end the bout, hut
victory does not necessarily go
to the man who scores the
knockout. Points accumulated
up to the KO or TKO will determine the winner, although
additional points are added to a
man’s score on f be strength of
the knockout.
A mismatch, when stopped by
the referee, does not fall under
this ruling.
The great enthusiasm of novice
boxers was brought to light Friday afternoon, when drawings tor
bouts revealed 11 participants in
two weight classes.
*A
This situation will demand, of
DeWitt PortalTournament di- necessity, that some men box two
rector of this year’s boxing ex- bouts tonight.
In addition, the over-all
travaganza, "Ike" has been the
growth of the tournament to
major factor in harnessing ring
enthusiasm at San Jose State
29 bouts In the quarter -finals
college and elevating the school
will force the officials to run
to a major opponent in this
two bouts at once tonight.
sport.
Oppenents of two bouts oill
enter the ring at the same time
and occu py all four corners.
(Continued on page 3)

Tickets for the SJS-College of
Pacific football game still are
available in Room 16, according to
the Graduate Manager’s office.
They are on sale for the general
public also at $2.50. .
Tickets for the train trip to
William Bostwick, director of
Stockton are $4, round trip fare,
conservation
education for the
and $2.02 One-way trig). Students
are requested to secure their tick - California Fish and Game Commission, will appear tonight at
ets as soon as possible.
first monthly meeting of the
Ithe
Wildlife Conservation club. Meeting time is 8 p.m. in S112.
Bostwick will show a film. "The
Warden and Wildlife". One Tuesday each month the club plans to
meet and conduct lectures and
films on conservation, says Frank
Sturges, president of the Wildlife
industrial output. "I do not see Conservation club.
The public is invited to attend
any future prospects for Japanese markets", he answered to one the meetings and participate in
the forum discussions which will
quest ion.
be held each time. The only reWhen questioned by a student quiremer.t for entrance into the
in Di. Vatcher’s History of Japan club is an interest in conservation.
class about the effect of the Korean war on Japan. Maki said that
the situation has caused much
concern in the Japanese mind.
"Korea points to the heart of Japan and the presence there of an
aggressor power presents a defiTOKYO, Nov. 14-- American
nite threat to Japan which constitutionally has no armed forc- forces pushed forward cautiously
es," he stated.
for gains up to four miles in their
northwest Korean offensive Monday, but at the northeastern end
of their 250-mile line the Reds
were counter -attacking sharply,
using tanks and the cover of a
snowst orm.

Japanese Educators Visit
Here During Tour of US
By ED ROE=
Two Japanese educators toured
the college yesterday to observe
the aspects of American education at San Jose State college.
Shigero Kuroha, professor of
history at Tokuku university at
Sendai, Japan, and Hide_thi Maki,
lecturer and 1940 graduate of the
University of Sotithern California.
met with Administration heads
and spoke before two of Dr. Wilscience
Vatcher’s social
liam
classes.
The two educators are part of
a group of eight Japanese spending eight months touring the various educational facilities of the
United States. They are studying
all phases of education from grammar school to the university level.
According to Maki, spokesman for the group, Japanese
education has gone through
radical change since 1945. Coeducation was non-existent in
Japan prior to the war. Since
its introduction by the U.S. It
has met with wide acceptance
by the students who were formerly separated in school after
the sixth year of age; but it has
caused concern among parents.
This is one of the problems that
the new Parent Teachers Associations hope to settle. The group of
educators is particularly interested in studying the PTA organizations in this country. Before the
war formal education was little
entered into by the parents of
the students; but since their introduction the PTAs have had
wide popularity.
Sex education is another innovation in Japanese education
since the end of the war. This
subject along with co-education
was one of the problems that

Novice M tchejt
Tonight in kg4hp

By GLENN BRO
San Jose State college’s 14th Annual Boxing /purnement will be
Number 34
launched in Spartan gymnasium tonight at 7:30 when some 58 squaredring beginners lace on gloves and step from their corners before
fraternity-sorority roofers and other student enthusiasts.
This three-day extravaganza of boxing, now -one of the biggest

Rooters’ Train to COP Kerr Names 19
Has Various Features To Appear

Thursday at 12 noon is the deadline for purchasing tickets for
the COP rooters’ train, according to John Melendez, chairman of
lila train committee.
Some of the features of the train as Nstod by Wendel are:
I. There witl be two snack bars on the /Tien, one in front and

/

Conservation
Film Shown

Class Stages.
One-Act Plays
Two one-act plays, "Nina" and
"Silk Brocade", will be offered
tomorrow and Thursday afternoons at 4:30 o’clock in the Actors’ Studio by student directors
Georgene Bowen and Evelyn Roberts, respectively, from Mr. John
R. Kerr’s directing class,
"Nina" will feature the acting
of Carolyn King, Elaine Geuy,
James Bernardi, and Robert Collins.
"Silk Brocade" will feature Lois
Blair, Jim Hughes, Nicholas Andrews, Donna Wegner, and Joy
Lee Maynard,

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

Yanks Gain Four Miles

care of Dr. Leroy Miller, a neurosurgeon.
*
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13
The
new Anti -Subversive law figured
for the first time today in a Supreme Court action on a case.
The tribunal sent a naturalization case back to the lower courts
with instructions to consider the
Henry law which congress enacted in
NEW YORK, Nov. 13
A. Wallace believes the United September cfver President TruStates must arm "as fast as pos- man’s veto.
sible" until Russia and Communist China prove they really want
peace.
The former vice-President said
Grab onto your rats, gang;
last night in a speech at the
comes an innovation.
Community church that the ComIT WILL RAIN TODAY!!!
munist invasions of South Korea
and Tibet made it "clear, to me There, you skeptics, you have it in
that Russia is eager to use other black and an off -shade of white.
people to heat up the cold war." We can’t get out of that; we committed ourselves right in front of
SANTA FE, N.M., Nov. 13 -- A your nose.
And when it rains, YOU’LL GET
brilliant woman doctor who confessed kidnapping a nine-year-old WET!! Unless you have enough
girl for $20.000 ransom will enter sense to stay in out of the rain;
St. Joseph’s hospital at Albu- And we doubt it. Yaaah, your fadquerque today for medical treat- da’s mustache! Your mudda wears
army shoes! Yeaah, your sistah
menrt:
D Nancy Campbell, 53. nabbed wears flour-sack undeewear.
Ifidexhi Maki,eleft, lecturer, and Shigero Kuroha, professor of by FBI agents Saturday night as
(That’s the only compensation
history at a Japanese university, yesterday toured SJS as part of she tried to collect $20,000 for the to this thankless job; we can say
their nation-wide tour to study American education facilities.
Ireturn of little Linda Louise all sorts of nasty things to 7000
photo by Arena’.
Stamm will be placed under the people.)

Weather

Iroonoromominomull
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Thrust and Parry
Never Again

Misplaced Talent?

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Well, we have attended.the first
bonfire rally in 11 years, and we
hope it will be 10 times that many
years before we attend another;
that is, if it will be as big a flop as
the last one.
The students responsible for the
rally should pat themselves on the
back for producing one of the
worst rallies in the history of college life.
What is the matter with the
Rally committee of this college?
All season they have produced’one
big flop after another. The cheering sections aren’t led properly,
and we never see all three songgirls at the games and rallies.
In a sentence, everything connected with the Rally committee
has been handliM so haphailfrdly
that they could take lessons from
even the smallest and most backward high school on the topic of
how to produce a good rally!
We know that the heads or
members of the Rally committee
will answer us back and say that
the cheering sections just don’t
cooperate and that it’s not their
fault. But it is their fault and
they can not justify themselves by
saying it it not.
We don’t want excuses or cute
back remarks, but we want action
and results, or else get someone
at the head of the organization
who will get ’results!
ASB’s 2453, 5039.

Dear Thrust and Parry:
I have never seen such a display
ofomisplaced talent in my college
career as that displayed at the
Homecoming rally last week.
The only thing to be said in its
tailor is that Dick Russo "bravely"
admitted that he was responsible
for "anything which went wrong."
Apparently the only thing which
"went wrong’’ was that there was
no organization behind the whole
affair.
If San Jose State college, with
a population of more than 7000,
cannot produce more talent than
that displayed at said affair, it’s
time that students here faced the
fact that State is not just not the
"big-timer" it’s trying to be.
We talk a lot about "national
prominence," but when a Homecoming rally cannot even hold the
attention of its own students,
there is something sadly lacking.
I almost wish we could blame
only a few people it then would
be easier to remedy the situation.
The fault lies deeper, however.
The entire student body is at fault
when there are so few people
around who can get excited enough
about activities to do something
about them.
I guess San Jose
State is composed of just a bunch
of prune pickers after all.
ASB 2378

Kappen’s Kapers

Senior Council
Writes Grads
About Events
Seniors being graduated in December will receive letters this
week from the Senior class council asking them to approve or reject a plan for graduates’ activities near the end of the quarter.
December graduates before have
never had activities other than the
President’s tea. This will be held
as usual. Last Spring Seniors suggested planning at least one event
for the graduates.
Ed Gasper, Senior class president, said in an interview last
week that most of the graduates
have approved and have suggested having a banquet.
A definite date has not been
chosen yet but Oliver Dibble,
chairman of the committee in
charge of the letters, stated this
week that it will not confact with
the President’s tea or finals.
The cost of the event probably
will be less than that for June
activities.
Gasper urges all December graduates to attend council meetings
held each Monday at 4:30 p.m. in
the Student Union. Definite plans
will be made then.

Charles Kappen, assistant professor of journalism, attended the
California State Numismatic asin
Long
sociation
convention
Beach over the weekend. Mr. Kappen is president of the San Jose
Coin club, director of the CSNA,
and editor of Calcoin News, state
coin magazine. Mr. Kappen was
master of ceremonies at the conPi Omega PI: Tomorrow night
vention.
at 6:45 o’clock the annual business
teachers’ training dinner will he
,1 held at O’Briens. Cost will be $2
per plate. Make reservations at
No Penalty Here
Commerce department office,
All business ed.
Room 137A.
For Clipping
majors invited.
From Behind
English Majors and Minors:
Those planning to student teach
winter quarter sign up in English
office, 1126, by Wednesday, Nov.
15,

ESQUIRE
BARBER SHOP

A permanent Homecoming committee will be appointed at
today’s Student Council meeting at 3:30 o’clock in the Student Union
building, according to ASB President Dave Down.
The purpose of the new type committee, besides planning the
activties for Homecoming week, will be to study the problems

Oencountered by the previous cornmittee and to try to solve them.
This group will be appointed
immediately following the Homecoming week each fall to enable
them to effectively erase the errors made by the previous committee, Down says.
A report on the parking sitVince Malone . . . 6 ft. 3 in.
Student council meniber, is from uation around the San Jose
State college campus will also
Los Altos, Calif.
be given at the meeting. Mike
This men’s representative-at Barchl, council member, was aplarge is a member of the Junior
pointed at last week’s meeting
class and his major is commerce.
to Investigate the problem and
report on possible solutions.
Also on the agenda is a high
school orientation program to he
enacted by the Student Council.
The plan calls for student speakers from SJS to appear at high
school assemblies throughout the
area. The plan was requested by
several high schools in the San
Jose area, according to Down.
A parliamentary law demonstration will be given the Student
Council before the meeting. Members of the San Jose State college
debate team will perform the
demonstration to acquaint counPi Omega Pi will sponsor its
cil members with parliamentary
annual Business Teacher Training
procedure.
dinner Wednesday, 6:45 p.m. at
O’Brien’s Banquet Room, according to Walter Boock, president of
the group.
All students who are taking, or
are interested in taking business
teacher training are invited to atVINCEMALONE
tend 1hejææer,Book announced.
Cost of the dinner will be $2
Representatives from the Sax.%
The broad -shouldered Malone is
per plate, and reservations should a member of Delta Sigma Gamma, Jose State college chapter of Albe made in the Commerce de- San Jose State college social fra- pha Phi Omega, national service
partment office, Room 137A.
fraternity, returned recently from
ternity.
Malone is 21 years old and has San Luis Obispo from a three-day
been recognized for his participa- regional conclave at Cal Poly.
tion in boxing.
According to Bill Starrs, publicity director of the organization,
the convention, which ended Sunity chairman Robinette Woodside
day, Nov. 12, was attended by
Spartan Spinners and their reminds.
Gene Schwab, Garrett. McClung,
guests, the Sunnyvale StepswingRefreshment chairman is Marers, will gather at the YWCA gym- garet Jacobson, and Lorraine Carl- and Bill Starrs.
While at the conference the SJS
nasium tonight at 7:30 o’clock for son and Mary Ellen Wise are in
representatives made a report an
an evening of folk dancing, public - charge of programs.
the 17 items of service projects inaugurated on this campus during
the last year.

MEET YOUR
COUNCIL

Pi Omega to Hold
Dinner Tomorrow

Three Attend
Cal Poly Meet

Spinners to Give Folk Dance Party

Announcements
Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society: Get -acquainted meeting tomorrow night
in S210, open to all chemistry
majors and guests, one to each
member. Sign up on chemistry
bulletin board, between Rooms
S116 and 124 if planning to attend.
Dr. Albert Castro will speak and
refreshments will be served.

Council will Appoint
Permanent Committee

o’clock in -home ec building. Bring
money for pins.
Engineering Society: Friday,
2:30 p.m., meet at P.G.&E, metering lab, Stockton and Lenson
streets, for field trip. Those planning to go, sign up in engineering
office early since only 20 are allowed in party.
Christian Science Organization:
Students, faculty and theik friends
invited to meeting at 7:30 o’clock
tonight in Room 21.
Wildlife Conservation Club:
Everyone invited to see film "The
Warden and Wildlife" tonight at
7:30 o’clock in S112. William Bostwich, director of Conservation Education, California Fish and Game,
will be present.
Silver Saber Society: Smoker
open to members and pledges at
St. Claire hotel tonight, 8 o’clock.
Freshman Group B: 1:30 p.m.

Tau Delta Phi: Members check today meet in 831.
Minisvenee Committee: TomorTower door and sign for informal
row 5:30 p.m. meet at First Methinitiation; Tower work.
In Rear of Sport Shop
odist church, Fifth and Santa
Spartan Shields: Tonight at 6:45 Clara streets.
o’clock all members must meet in
Alpha Chi Epsilon: Bring picS220.
tures for scrapbooks to Room 153
Alpha Phi Omega: Election of tonight at 7:30 o’clock.
Delta Phi Upsilon: 3:30 p.m. tooffieers in Room 24 tonight at 7
morrow meet in B7.
A local flying club has an open- o’clock.
Student Y: Skating party planing for the right person. Here’s
Eta Epsilon: Making Christinas
ned for tomorrow night, Y night.
your chapce to get some flight toys tomorrow night at
7:13
Sign up before . Wednesday if intime at a very reasonable rate,
terested.
and In a 1947 2-place all -metal
Gamma Pi Epsilon: Talk on
airplane.
ancient Egyptian surveying will be
Those interested contact H. E.
given tomorrow night, 7:30 o’clock
Smith, 513 Twohy Building. For
in Room 117. Prospective memfurther information call CYpress
Hcmi. Of THE CONI’LiT’
bers welcome.
(adv.)
3-8983.
FRIFO CHICKFA4
r ’"ER
WAA Executive Council: 4:30
p.m. today meet in Women’s gym.
RZSTAURAST ROW
PA
ALTO
Sigma Mama: Meet tonight at
7 o’clock in Unitarian church beMerriam Webster Pocket Dictionary
tween St. John and St. James
Collector’s Edition $1.00
streets.
’Elite Key: Meet in Student UnCurtis
ion 6:45 o’clock tonight.
Co-Rec-Camp Counselors: Relooks Stationery Offica
Supplies
member the Cook -Out 5:30 o’clock
77 SO NAST ST.
tonight at barbecue pit.
,
,

Fromb Croup 4A’
Meets Tomorrow

Freshman group "A" will meet
tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. in Morris
Dailey auditorium, according to
Sue Wilkins, secretary for the
group.
Mr. Joe West, dean of personnel,
and a fraternity council representative, will speak. Group "A"
officers, beside Miss Wilkins, are
Charles Luckhart, president; Bernice Rapley, vice-president; and
Ken Mitchell, treasurer.

.San Jose Box Lunch
135 E. San Antonio. off 4th
Opsm ’till 2:45 p.m.

SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College
Entered as satond class matter AprIl
24, 1,34. at San Jose, California, under
Ht. act of March 3, 1179.
Full leased wire service ef United Press.
Press .4 44.. Glebe Printing Company,
14415 S. First St., San Jose, C04ornic,
Monsiser, California Newspaper Publisher’s Association.

A Tasty Treat . . .

36 W. SAN FERNANDO

COFFEE and DONUTS at

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos
, .

Attention Pilots

Have Jack give you
a Coed-Cut!
CYpress 5-2448
156 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET
Parking in Rear
Across frotn Civic Auditorium

HAROLD’S LUNCH BOX
DE unct TAKEOUT LUNCH BOXES
Sinjwichej

DINAH’S
$1.95

PERSONAL CHECKS CASHED
CV 2-4665

all day

every day
ithrssen 6th & 7th on
East San Fernando

NEED A TYPEWRITER??
We Have Late Model Machines
At Student Rental Rates

AMERICAN OFFICE APPLIANCES

Lindsay Inc.

I

There is Choice of Many
SANDWICHES ICE CREAM
CANDY and MILK at

98 N.*First St.
P,

CYpress 3-3063
Across street from Post Office

Record 29 Bouts Open Novice Tourney
Raiders Ready Capacity Crowd To Witness Slugfests Weather Halts
’Mural Touch
To Trap COP
Football Tilts
In Traditional
A traditional battle will run its
course Saturday night as the San
Jose State college Spartans journey to Stockton, meeting a tough
College of the Pacific eleven.
Both teams have an identical
win -loss record of 5-3.
St. Mary’s Galloping Gaels
were the latest San Jose victims. They were toppled by an
18-6 count last Friday night in
a rugged homecoming game
that saw the Spartans putting
forth their second best performance of the season.
Coach Bob Bronzan was highly
pleased with the team’s defensive
performance in the Gael contest.
Gene Menges masterminded the
Spartans to their last home game
win, getting excellent protection
for his 13 completions and 114
passing yards.
Big gun in the Golden Raider
victory Friday night was Boomin’ Harry Beck who broke the
team rushing record set by Harry Russell last year. Beck now
has 674 yards in eight games.
Russell had 668 yards in 13.
Bronzan was particularly pleased with the team’s performance
Friday night, especially with the
474 yards amassed against the
Gael effort of 152.
The Spartan coaching staff
worked overtime this week -end
getting ready for Larry Stemering’s BengaIs.
The Raider
squad also held a practice session Sunday afternoon, concentrating on (’OP’s vunerable air
defense.
Harry Beck sat out the session
because of a charld horse. Bob
Amaral, Buddy Traina and Dick
Bondellie are on the injury list
with minor ailments but are expected to go against Pacific.
COP lost their third tilt of the
year
aturday when they were
upset by University of Cincinnati,
14-7.
-by MANNY ALVES

(Continued from page I)
When the bell sounds ending the first round of one bout, the
other two boxers will step for the first round of their bout.
After each bout has been allotted three onawninute rounds,
the judges will make their decisions and announce both results.
Members of 12 teams, repre-.
The rain halted yesterday’s insenting individual fraternities and heber; 22. John Steele vs. Searcy tramural football contests, and the
fraternity-sorority sponsors, will Miles; 23. Cliff Lindsey vs. Jerry two games will be played today.
be vieing not only for first place Macatee; 24.
(135-lb.) Wayne SAE takes on DU and Newman
and runner-up medals, but for the Glasgow vs. Winner of bout No. 1; club
meets Rambling Wrecks.
highly coveted novice team tro- 25. (145-lb.) Winner of bout No. 3
Rosters:
phy. The outstanding boxer of vs.
winner of bout No. 4;
Sigma
the tournament will be awarded a
.6
2m
ail
WlisAlpha
pE
Monty
Dayton
vs.li
winner
ofno
trophy, and another award goes to bout No. 2; 27. (155-lb.) Winner of Peck, Ron Rico Bill Rogers, Shelthe outstanding rooting section.
bout No. 6 vs. winner of bout No. don Williams, Jack Blackwell,
Officials for the tournament 7; 28. Paul Buck vs. winner of Ross Campbell, Bob Butterfield,
will be: DeWitt A. Portal, bout No. 5; 29. (165-lb.) Spence Howard Stoner, Bill Wheelen, Jim
tournament director; P.E. ma- Sutherland vs. winner of bout Kerr, and Earl Rice.
.
jors, referees; Dr. W. R. Jepson, No. 8.
Delta Upsilon -Oscar
Metz, Bill
ringside physician; Lincoln Kimura and Bob Gitlin, trainers;
Jim (’aputo and hVoody Linn,
ring announcers; Bob Blackburn
and Frank Darien, radio announcers; Bob Dickinson, timekeeper; Danny Hill, official scorer; DilliC11111 O’Neal, Charles
The seventh annual Turkey Trot
Luckhardt, Walter Alden, Joe will be sponsored by Alpha Phi
DiMaggio, Elbert Garcia, HowOmega fraternity, Coach Bud
ard Costello, Julius ..Meneder,
Winter announced yesterday.
Bob Steele, Pei Pelllgrini, Ray
Bruton, Retuieth Challen. Howie
The event will take p 1 al c e
Costello and "Pinky" Garcia,
’Tuesday at noon, with the
judges; Morris Goldner, Lloyd C’.
course being from the college
Winter and Milton Lanyon, rootto Spartan stadium and back.
in secHon judgcir.
The first three individual winTonight’s bouts will be run as ners will recerve a turkey, a
follows:
duck, and a goose for first, see1. (135-lb.) Ray Silva vs. Gale and third, respectively.
Wettersrom; 2. (145-lb.) Wally
Trump vs. Jack Angius; 3. Wally
In previous years the cross
Hall vs. Bob Botello; 4. Bob Clark oluntry team members have been
vs. Rex Steele; 5. (155-lb.) Ray dominating the prizes. This year
Salazar vs. Hank Sekoch; 6. Bill there will be a team prize for the
Volkert vs. Sal 5o7. Jim Burke winning fraternitiand ofie for.the
vs. Ray Cleghorn;
(165-1b.) top organization.
Bob Rimmer vs. Bob Pierre; 9.
APO publicity representative
(125-lb.) Jim Kerr vs. Dick Henderson; 10. Jim Bray vs. Ed Da- Bill Starr% urges all fraternimonte; 11. (135-lb.) Al Sanchez ties and organizations to sign
up now with Coach Winter in
vs. Walker Van Andry; 12. Dan
the Men’s gym. The minimum
Peterson vs. John Pinkerton; 13.
entry is three men.
Harold Kelm vs. Bill Wilson; 14.
(145-lb.) Stu McCollum vs. Don
Shishida; 15. Bill Derrick vs. Steve
Mitchell;
16.
(155 -lb.) Bill Rafleski vs.
Ray Bunnell; 17. Joe Henhart vs.
Jack Helsel; 18. (165-lb.) Dick
Hammer vs. Hal Webbe; 19. Cordell Jeff vs. Frank Romo; 20. Don
Hufhines vs. Ivan Bland; 21. (17525th & E. Santa Clara
lh.) Jack Houser vs. Jack SthalCYpress 3-8405

NOW! Here it is!

THE FINEST SHAVING INSTRUMENT OF ALL TIME

--a.

SCHICK 10"

Iniyfair

hockey manager, and Miss Margaretta Frisetoe, faculty adviser.

.

’Golden Boy’
Dec. 7-12

WITH

New shape, new

balanced beauty!
Real rotary motor
New No -Velocity Hend!.!
Smar- new Cc :Wit: Co

-ADMISSION 50c-

TUES., WED., THURS.

Coach Ted Mumby announced that Friday is the deadline
to turn in entries for the intramural singles tennis tournament, which gets under way
Monday afternoon at Spartan
courts.
First and second round losers
will compete in consolation rounds
with medals awarded to all finalists. Entry. forms can be picked.
up at Coach Mumbry’s desk in the
Men’s gym.

"CRISIS"
Cary Grant, Jose Ferrer
-ALSO-

"If This Be Sin"
Best Show Valuer
MAYFAIR
-ADMISSION 50cVoir

It’s here! It’s the brand-new shaver that
outdates all others. It’s the Schick "20"finest of all time. Pres* the Stop-Start
Button, and those heads glide through
your whiskers! You’re shaved close and
clean in moments. Handy Caddie Case
/goes with it. Come in soon- for your
Schick "20"I

ONLY

odad".. int

Boy on Proctor’s
_
Christmas Lay-Away PIN,

GOOD WESTERN BAR-B-CUED BlEt F
SERVED IN A NEAT, WESTON ATMOSPHERE

Frosh Lose, 20-14
A San Jose State college frosh
team hampered by penalties went
down to a 20-14 defeat at the
hands of unbeaten Monterey Peninsula college on Saturday.
The ilipartahabes pia on a
that
attack
flashy aerial
brought them two tduchdowns
and kept the opposition worried throughout the gam. Fresh
hacks tossed 25 passes during
the contest.
The first State score came on
a 35-yard .pass tossed by DiCk
Hinman to Walt Barnes, who carried the ball the remaining 15
yards into the end zone. The second tally was made when Barnes
took a 30-yard pass from Maurice
Duncan and rambled 40 more
yards to score.

THE ELECTRIC SHAVER

Nov. 14, 15, 16

Net Play Begins

OPEN AN ACCOUNT
LOW WEEKLY TERMS
Nothing Fried at Benedict’s
2nd & SAN SALVADOR

.Open II A.M.. I

A.M.

Pay nothing extra for creditonly the regdiar cash price.

’

STUDENTS-Breakfast, lunch or diririer,
you tein’t beat The food at . . .

91 SO. FIRST STREET

"Known for Good Food"
17 East SantaClata Street

SAN JOSE

S

Watts, Ray Lehrnkohl, Bud Spolyar, Tom Spading, Bud Chaoweth, Don Brown, Tom Hamby,
Gebrge Coakeley, Sterling May,
Bob Faulk, Pat Ryan, Russ Holcomb, and Bill Miller.
Newman Club Dominic Pagano, Morerio Mangioltk Mario Annoni, Iry Batz, Fred Sever, Bill
Woods, Dick Rutherford, Mel
Maltzman, Bill Niggemeyer, and
Bill Francis.
Rambling Wrecks - Jack Stahlheber, Gene Goldberg, Tony Giamonnia, Remo Ferretti, Jim Flask,
Bob Rimmer, Bob Sonks, and Bud
Dewey.

APO Sponsors 7th
Annual T. Trot

Cards Beat SJS Gals

The women’s hockey teams of
San Jose State college and Stanford met in three games last week
at Stanfoul. SJS was defeated in
two games.
The sophomore -junior team
of SJS, captained by Miss Shirley McClure, played Stanford’s
advance team Thursday. Score:
Stanford 6, SUS 0.
A senior-freshman team, which
played on Thursday also, met
Stanford’s intermediate t e a m.
Score: Stanford 5, SJS 1.
Saturday, in a third game, San
Jose defeated Stanford, 4-1.
Next Saturday morning, one
team will play San Francisco
State college at San Francisco.
The SJS teams, part of the
Women’s Athletic Association, are
headed by Miss Joan Chambers,

SPARTAN DAILY
Tuesday, November 19, 1950
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US Gives Help.
SJS Engineering Staff To GI Widows
Plans And Children
SPARTAN DAILY.

Tuesday, November 14, 1950

Modifies Building

Final desired alterations in the planned new engineering building
have been incorporated into a series of 12 sketches and submitted
to the state architect in charge, according to Dr. Ralph J. Smith,
Engineering department head.
The entire staff of the department has been working on the

building plans since tbe set of
drawings arrived at San Jose
State college a few weeks ago.
The instructors have been trying
to modify the propoied construction according to, need as found
by the three years existence of
Interest in Air Force recruiting
the department.
State architect H. H. Eichler at San Jose State college remained
will use the sketches. as a guide high throughout the final day of
in completing the set of plans the campaign which ended Friday,
which were left at the 90 per cent with about 100 inquiries being recompletion stage in 1947. Eichler ceived by the recruiting team, acalso will have to layout plumbing. coring to Capt. Donald Nelson.
A total of 12 applications were
heating and power designs on the
completely processed, and the
drawings.
Specifications for construc- men signing up will go into the
tion bids are scheduled to be re- regular Air Force following gradleased on Dec. 19, Dr. Smith uation ,providing physical and resaid. He expressed the opinion view examinations are passed.
that work would not be able to’
Thirty-five men began processbegin on the $650,009 structure ing operations with the recruiting
until next January or February, team during ’the three-day visit
When the building is finally near Washington Square. Howcompleted students will be able to ever, all but 12 were ruled out
enjoy the finest in laboratory fa- with sight and hearing deficiency.
cilities. The structure will contain
All men who attempted the
a number of labs, specifically mental tests passed with high
placed according to type of work. scores, said Lt. Raymond HutchIncluded will be space allot- ins.
ments for television equipment,
The dozen students who comalthough Dr. Smith stressed the
pletely
passed have made appointfact that no immediate plans have
been made for the use of TV or ments to visit Hamilton Air Force
base in the near future to appear
its reception on campus.
before the officer review board.
At such time, providing the student is successful, he wilrchoose
a date for entry into the Air
Force.
The majority of those enlisting
will graduate in June, while sevThe first of a series of four pre- eral will receive SJS diplomas
views of educational films will be earlier. In all cases, the men have
offered Wednesday evening at 7:30 a choice of from one to three
o’clock in Room L210 of the li- months following graduation in
brary, according to an announce- which to enter the service.
bidet from the office of Miss
Response at the showing of
Joyce Backus, head librarian.
"Flight Plan for the Future,"
Wednesday’s program will in- Tliurstlay morning was good, both
clude the showing of "Water -- recruiters claimed. There were
’Fountain of Life", "Prairie Wings", about 30 students present to view
"Mysteries of Plant Life" and the 20 -minute film, and also to
"Figure Painting." All are in hear a short talk about the Air
color with sound. The programs Force by Capt. Nelson.
are open to all students, Miss
Backus stated.
The library arranged for the
films through the cooperation of
the Education department’s audioFourteen candidates were initi%itillal service center.
ated. to membership in the Alpha
Other programs this quarter Alpha
chapter of Pi Omega Pi,
%%ill be offered Wednesday evenational honorary business educanings, Nov. 29, Dec. 6 and Dec. 13.
tion fraternity, at a dessert meet-

Air Arm Picks
12 Candidates

Hamilton to Speak
Dr. Mary Grace Hamilton, associate professor of English here,
will lecture tonight on the "Tragedy of Job," according to Mr.

Financial assistance will be
given to widows and children of
war veterans who died as a result
of war servise, according to a release received here from the Division of Educational Assistance of
the Department of Veterans Affairs.

David
AlacKaYei- head of the
Sam Jose Adult Education center.
The lecture, givtn at 7:30 p.m.
.isi the Conference room of the San
Jose high school, will be the ninth
in a series of 15 in the fourth annual "Great Books Symposium."

The San Jose Bible College
Invites You to a

Thanksgiving

Students are paid $20 per month
if attending high school and $40
per month if enrolled in a higher
level institution.

PRAISEPIRATION
SAN JOSE BIBLE COLLEGE CHOIR
THE "LAMPLIGHTERS" QUARTETTE
FACULTY MEMBERS OF SAN JOSE BIBLE COLLEGE

To be eligible for this state
assistance, the student must have
been a resident of California for
at least,five years, and be at least
16 years old.

WHERE?
Civic Auditorium, Montgomery Theatre
WHEN? Tuesday, November 14, 8:00 P.M.
So Do
WHY? For YOU!

W. E. Payne, manager of the
state division, believes there are
many students eligible for this
assistance but are not aware of its
iexistence.

No Offerings

No Aamission

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 7...THE RAVEN

Library Offers
Film Program

"You can use
my name . . .but
don’t quoth me!"

Club Initiates

ing Thursday. The affair was held
at the Little Village Inn in Los
Gatos.
Dr. Paul 0. Selby, founder of
the national organization, was the
honored guest. He spoke on "The
LOST AND FOUND
History of Pi Omega Pi." Walter
lost: Yellow and brown scarf. Boock is president of the group.
Printed Violin in center. Please return to Room 2.
Lost: Parker 51 fountain pen.
Silver and green. Name on side.
SANDWICH SHOP
Reward. Sentimental value. ReCandy
turn to Graduate Manager’s office.
Cigretflis
Sandwich.
Lost: Man’s Hamilton wrist
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO
watch Thursday. Vicinity of Seventh and San Fernando streets.
Initials "B. L. W." on back. Reward. Return to Room 16.
Cost: filack plastic handbag
containing glasses, valuables. Liberal reward. G. Gibson. CY 5-4116.
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NORD’S

FOR RENT
students: Share rooms with
kitchen privileges.
Half block
from college. 43 S. Fifth street.
CY 2-6537.
Rooms with kitchen privileges
for men students. 357 S. Ninth
street.
Room for three men. Two closets. Comm. kitchen, shower. $23
each per month. 650 S. Fifth
street. CY 4-6598.

Girl

FOR SALE
"Musk Bath Charms", "My
Waltz With You" and "Bells of
Victory March." For piano. Words
and musics. By copyright owner.
M. Amlie, 237 S.
$1.11 .c.9.p,
First street .
For Sale: One pair of black rubber boots. Size 8. Over-the-shoe
style. Praeticatly new. $2. Ask at
(;raduate Manager’s office.

’Family 116,
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Nobody’s

pulling the feathers over this bird’s eyes!

He’s spent too many semesters in Psychology I. He knows
as any smart smoker knows that you

can’t make up

your mind about cigarette mildness on one fast puff or a quick sniff.
A one-inhale comparison certainly doesn’t give you much proof to go on.
That’s why we suggest:
THE SENSIBLE TEST. . . The 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which
simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke on a pack
titer pack, day ’after day basis. No snap judgments needed.
. After you’ve enjoyed Camels and only Camels
ior 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste)
we believe you’ll know why ...

TOWN 11(),

CRILOREJ4C DINNER. S1.35

Come

More People Smoke Camels
than any ether cigarette

VIEW
EMI

wait

0,01i

